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Long Range Development Plan

The 2018 LRDP is a comprehensive plan that guides physical development of the campus.

**KEY OBJECTIVES:**

- Transform our campus into an inclusive and welcoming destination
- Apply sustainable development practices and align with regional goals
- Optimize the light rail system
- Expand student housing with goal of up to 65% housed
- Continue to consult and inform our communities
2018 Long Range Development Plan (LRDP) anticipates future enrollment of **42,400 students**, a total **campus population of 65,600** and potential addition of up to **8.9 million gross square feet** of academic, research, housing and public-serving facilities.
INCREASING UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT DEMAND

From 2012 and 2018:

- Applicants to UC San Diego have increased by 35 percent.
- Enrollment has grown by over 25 percent.
Additional housing needed to accommodate increasing student enrollments

In 2018-19 the campus housed nearly 11,600 undergraduate students in facilities designed to house only 9,500 (2,100 beds over design capacity)

Goal is to allow for balancing student enrollment to 4,000 per College
Becoming the Nation’s Largest Residential Campus

- Goal to house up to **65 percent** of students (39% today) + additional faculty/staff housing
- Achieve **housing guarantees** for undergraduate and graduate students at below market rates

Enhancing the Student Experience:

- Improved affordability and access to services
- Without long commutes: more time for studying, classes, recreation, student organizations
- Stronger cohort experience for undergraduates living in their residential colleges
- Better academic achievement
- Increase services and retail on campus to support residential experience

CAMPUS HOUSING PLAN
TRAFFIC MITIGATION: “SMART” SIGNALS
VISUAL RESOURCES

Aesthetics

- **Height restrictions** at SIO
- **Perimeter Development Zone** addresses campus-community interface
- **Preserve** scenic vistas & view corridors
- Integrate high-quality, pedestrian-scaled features along campus edge
- **Campus Design Review Board**
Future College
Living and Learning
Neighborhood
 existing site

- 2,000 Student Beds
- ~1,200 Parking Spaces
- Lecture Hall/Classrooms
- Retail/Market Hall
- Conferencing Facilities
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